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C. F. Mardcn mnd a trip to
j, e. Lane was in in town
his farm nou Norton this week. Unv from Prairie

Ml,

Mon- -
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Wanted
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of wdl matured
Will n.iv
Sia.0
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headed maize.

jer,ton.
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Z. T. McDanif I.

Kobert Eaton has aca!n tcturn- ed to his place, and is buying cat
tle to stock it v,tth.

01

sFPes-

-

Mr. R. L. Wilkins, the former
San Jon merchant who has been
v!sitiog Jjere for the past two
weeks, left. Suoday morning for
his home in Elk City, Oklahoma.

Have you visited our new rtore,
make it your headquarteis while
Mr. Crow from off tho plains
in Tucumcari' C. 0, C;iap nu.
was a business visitor at San Jon
jtMerday.
Porn to Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
left
a
Hall
who
hero
John
coup Upthurch, of near Kevuelto, a 12
lc of weeks .apro with his horse for pound boy. Mrs. Upchurcb is in
his' fathers home in Chilicothe,
proving very slowly.
on
arrived
train
home
the
Texas,
Mr J. W. Carter visited at the
Wednesday night and ii no .v hom of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sun- lnio tlftkini,: for the San Jon deilunJ
Sunday.
lfllC.lfltllr t'.OltiJ..UIV.
Mrs. C.C Keed, Mr. Jjim Sim- Write to C C. Chapman at Tu- and A'thur
'nons ana lamiiv
;:ncari, for prices on Windmills Uaxlev visited Sunday with Mr.
aJ Hardware in general.
and Mrs.. Fred Simmons.

...

.

t

Head the add of the San Jon
FOR SALE
Mm can tile romoativ on the hack
Team, Wagon and Harness
'if this issue, they are offer for sale
cheap if sold at once.
ia sorre erfu'tly reduced prices
Inquire at Z. T. McDaniel's
for this week.

Again God's bounteous hand has sprtaS
Tha tables of the poor with bread-Ag- ain
our grateful fervent songs
Ascend to Whom all praise belongs!
Accept, O God, our thankful tat
To Thee on this Thanksgiving Day.

The husbandman has sown the seed.
And Thou didst bless his work indeedi
He trusted in Thy sacred Word.
And harvest great was his reward;
So on Thy promises we stay
On this our blest Thanksgiving Day.

fwuiwnp

The cattle on a thousand hilts,
The wild bird with his thrilling trills,
Fish of the seathe lion, bear,
All yield to Thy protecting caret
May all creation own Thy sway,
Thou God of this Thanksgiving Day.

l
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We thank Thee for the sun 's bright light,
The silvery moon, the stars of night,
For water pure-- " for fragrant air.
And for Thy tender watcltful care-- "
For blessings all that with us stay
On this our blest Thanksgiving Day.

t

O turk, you who strutted the summer away.

Abundant attention you're getting today,
We praise you beyond aH the bird or fowl kindi
Our feelings to you arc with favor inclined.
We thanks, too, give for you; O creature of pride,
And all the fruits of the season beside.
Though slighted you were, in the days that are past,
Attention long due you ere getting at last.

We thank Thee for tha Gospel truth.
For blest old age for hopeful youth.

E'en troubles great for grief and care.
Knowing they will our souls prepare,
Straighten the path ond clear the way
For God's own blest Ttumksgiving Day.
Great God, accept our thankful songs,
While hymns
of praise swell on our
'
tongues t
Guide Thou our feet o'er life's rough
'
Teach us in mercy, not In wrath 1
Grant we may ever with Thee stay
And join in heaven 's Tlianksgiving Day.

- Arthur J, Jiurdidi, hi Sunset Magazine,

store.

Mr. Ro Kerr, of T,t"pton wlu
Lytic Buret spent a put of
lat week in Tucumcari where b has been staying a' Memphis, Te.
as came in Saturd ty night.
H.
went with some cattle.
made proof at Eodce this wei k
Mi. E. G. Wilmoth took charge and left this
morning for Good

the section here Monday .morn- night,
Texa, to pu)
inir. H savs he h clad to bHe says himself and family, wi.'
huclc acain after looking at the
probably be here in two or thte
'
prospects at other points.
weeks to stay.
(if

-

his-fanii'-

y
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All kino's of letral w ork properlv
M;tke Chapmans hardware slor
executed at this office.
Notary yniir headquarters. He stll cv ry
Public in the oftieo.
thing in the hardware lint. S .
his stock of urns and aminition.
and W.
Wm.

i

Fine, Sim Gridor
W. D Starcher of
IJ. btarclier tacn made proot o
tln-i- r
claims this week before transacting business
'
today. He is on his
Heclgecoko at Endee.
Manitou, OkUhonn,
Mr. babinger who lives utst on a week in the
Tipton
--

Tiptoi

$

in San Li
way back to

ufter snnd.
country.

tep ii the cap rock, lttt last niht
Guy StempL' was trausac inn
with hiskmily for Missouri where
business at thi ofnc- today.
he 1
the winter
-

xpects to spend

Mr. Younff came in

list night

from
euiintv, Oklahoma
to si'ifinl a while uu his claim on

the plains.

PLEANO

HAPPENINGS.

Reynolds

has heard from

Mif s Vandtrpool and she
ing in in January.

is com

nnd family,
Dudley Anderson
Mr Will Conway has retired
Mr. Wooten nnd two boys, Mr.
from
He says h
and Mrs Harvey Townsend and
sheep herding.
J. G. Ellis ate Thanksgiving din- did not Icno.v that sberp were a
ner at the Lome of Mr. and Mrs. fraid of tumbleweeds.
.

Craig yesterday.
e

l- -i

Miss Essie Lang is expected
home the 16th of December.

"m'

PROGRAM

LITERARY

CI;an&sigtbtng

much more richly
endowed auo
blessed, should do at least as much,
and express UIb "Thank youl" both
bffcUi9 teiitimony or th lip and ike
CwicrouB actions of the lit.'
Thanksgiving day is a proper and
ti
joevtnient occasion for constdcrtug
bcUi tho duty and the graco of gratitude to the r,reat Giver of ell Rood
"Au let tha Qrstt of Ro.1 roh In font brarta.
Kut Thanksgiving: dny la not simply
twitie vhiih alvi yt trt cillcd is dm kuilyi
be yi tUnJJul" U, Ji IS.
.'or tho abstract dlseuesien of general
Ideas present in thousht or Mlrrtoff
tho emotiona.
This day does-H- ir
13
yo-;- .
a dircnt covernlaa ro- thankful!" rhould-haBnld bq Inspired
lailon to V.o ministries of the baud
writluif ond tho unfolding of the wnllot
. .
apostle,
to a company 01' Wheu it Is celebrated In tho apirlt o
early Christians, tha aoiipivral eschortatloa to thank-fu!afPIt b'icomei a time of rojoic
who even lt
of luj; in too truest, fullest net bo,
stormy time
it joins pralae to God with prac-- 1
v;erc tl-a- l ministry to the poor and unfor- pxlmrtcd to be of good cliocr and to tuaato.
Thankslvicv should Issue
'count up their mercies." Paul's tu thanki?ilvi:s. TraiKo should be-- !
words ere not only hortatory, but come a practice. C latitude must be- r)po mandatory. It Is tao duty of ccraa a texptr end tendency of tho
Mfo.
iiie Chrkttan, amid all vicissitudes,
So will God be c'rlQcd and
to be thankful. A believer U nevt.r tratlfled, and men, by tholr cordial
God'a benefits end constant recognition of his goodus:!fic(l In
la him. Ho is expeetod to tiurt out ness, he lifted tu tha ccalo of being
everv now and then th mm of tha and he the better fitted to receive
livinc favors that hcvu been shown ' frftrn heaven irero favors still. Rev
to him, or what might be cnllod tho C. A. B. Dwijiit.
true thot
itptimics of salvation. It
livino mercies have heon Innuno"
For Theso Things Wa Give Thanko.
sble, and eennot be tabulated with
Thanksgiving day wo should all ho
tnythlng like completeness; yet tho tible to give thanks to our parents for
Christian believer is exhorted, to these
thinjo:
iwell upon these mercies In thought
For a clean same, unsullied by queswd to render vivid to h!H mind, by tionable
transaction, honorable-- ' la
frequent reflection, so many of the human relations.
rUitatlons of divine favor us ho ran
Tor an untainted birth, with snch
Decern providentially unfolded la health us
purity transmits, and for tho
tls past Ufa.
brood hij; tcudernibs that guarded and
There is, then, a duty of thanks
I

vi
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San Jon Hotel
Newly funished and open

.e

g

for

the trade.

a

WHEN YOU WANT TO SLEEP OU
EA r OK REST AWHILE

SAN JON HOTEL
NEW MEXICO.
J. TRICKEY, Prop.

CALL AT THE
AN JON.

-

..
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J. E. Lang has hulled 40 'o.ds
still has a few morcThe Literary Society met last oads.
m vuo aspacieu uuiS. cmful
Some peop'e say they
preparation for our coming,
God. la dia...
demanded.
is
gratitude
For
wholesome food, Bufflclent cloU.
and
excellent
an
Saturday niht
can not raise anything but other-hav- arpo.nica,. ana even anBorcu, wncu
comfortable aheltcr unUl our
,og
program was. given. The weather
men receive his gifts without re urn- a fine crop.
feUm0
conllng of aJOt or durln4
was good and there was a good
iiiBnaH.
iu ujiu la truvioui, nf our n.irrnts
Mr. Monkres
.s on hn place but that ia no reason why the chil
For education, according to the beat
attendance. Iielow is the program
dren of men should be ungraciously
Flandards
of which they knew suited
f ed.
and
s'ack.-astweek
hi.
be
to
given Saturday night, Pec
thankless.
Thunhngivlng is a part to our Individual needs and possibiliof
tho code of duty of a Christian, It ties, and
prober oth:J
A 160 acre farm one half mile Is an
preparing us to earn our
Integral portion of tho deca- own livings.
Lillic McDaniel from town,
Recitation
good two room houe logue Of moral action.. It is nut a
For sueb knoylede of our bodies
Recitation.. ,. iNathen Marden. Hne land with
kind of extra service, or superfluous snd
minds, and such reverence for
living water, and
activity added on to the body of duty thetn as makoa lntcmperanco impos
Allen Campbell. onlv
Song
Jio.oo per acre on easy terms, otherwise
complete, but is of tho sible.
Lucile Jennings.
Recitation
See the Valley Land Co.
warp and woof of the Christian's obMrs. Alsdort,
ligation. "Ho thankful" was uot tho
Reading
Forget Not His Benefits.
Several people are busy hauling Idle, chance remark of a scutlmental
Rt citation
Evelyn Atkinson.
not rejoice more? Count up
Why
Is
New
the
Testament in
apostle, but
golden mercies; count, up your
J. A. Atkin. wood.
Song.
terpretation of the Old Testament
opportutuuea to 00 good; count up
Uelle Jordan,
Recitation
All thfl farmers are busy break-ju- g burden of blessing.
But If thankfulness la a duty, It is your "exceeding great and proclous
Arthur Baxley.
Recitation
J "7"
V
sod and getting wood for the none the less on that account a grace,
fl
Recitations
Leroy Trickey. winter.
If It is not optional. It maV certainly
,PBi0.B
!hi
Jbe ornamental.
The fact that a
. . .Geo. Branham.
ong.,
urvuwu.
aoi ail BIS OtlUB- llilnir fir o fnl l
W
is
L.
his
on
rmxrll
J.
for
Purcely
p'ace
Marvin Whitton.
flta.1
Recitation
"Clc88 tha Lord, O my soul and
a sbo-- t while and is talking of moral law dofs not render the saerl ell that is within me, bless his holy
Denton.
Mrs.
Dee
of.
or
tho
exhibition
that thlcs
Reading.....
bis gnunJ while here,
of that tiv.lt any tho lero nohlo or name," ia the declaration of an apDebate; Resolved that the south- breaking
,
Tho trace of gratitude In preciative heart Theodora L.
Mr. Brownie Gholson was on lovely.
IXD.
ern portion of the United States
-.
n
peculiarly lovely vlrparticular la
to the the plains last week looking for tue. There la even, wo may eay, an (
pffers greater attraction
Waahlngton'a Proclamation.
aesthetic quality to thankfulnetri.
farmer than the northern portion. some cows.
The
Thanksgiving day procla"I'ralsa Is comely for the upright,1'
Marvin Whitton,
Affirmative;
Mr, Reynolds his 1325 in his raid tho Fralxlst, who was an au- mation ever issued hy a president was
sinned by George Washington in 1789.
J, A. Atkins and C. C. Rted. '
herd. He ays they h ;vo a fiat-tim- thority en the bnniy of hollneea. The original Is eald
to bo hi the
the
Uvea
fccrld
ae
appreciates the
Negative; Chas. Aisdorf, Homer
of Rev. J. Vf. Wellmao, who
running from the tumble tlietic vhlue of gratitude as welltas
Inherited it from his grandfather, WilJordan and Geo. E. Sale,
Us earains rower, uequlsltive of fu
weeds.
of fet d and

otmT.W.

-J-

A DUTY AND A GRACE

fcrj-eltlu-

Mr.

the blrda look op vrliea they drlnV, m
it In mate recognition of the teav
enly source of tho bits of blesslwj
tl.l whleh fall to them, and
certnlnly roan
1

si. rro

e

.......

THE
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vSAN JON

Xownsite Company

.

"L'L
JTn
tiei

f....?

OFFERS A SPLEXD1D OPPORTUXITY
hOR

IX VESTEXT

SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, itd In the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quny County, New Mexico, is Lo-

cated About the Center of tbe Valley,' and is the principal
trading point of the valley.

Cuy-hu-

Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to
x

ut

.

--

e

HERMAN QRHARDTt mgr., Tucufhcari,

n

f-

-r

t- -o

Si.vriNEt.

I

"Little Girl"

ture Uvort,

on a practical asset of
life and pcef.3 lii all opeH havo sunt
of tb tharm of a fc,rau.fii! spirit, tijv
Uiuli.'i.v of a rtiifocMve r.a'ure. t'.'rn

liam Ripley of Conaiab, N.

Talk
proclamation was issued by request of
both bounce of congress through tMi(
joint cunxmiUee.
VL

,;

C

or

C. REED. Local AgU Sm

ron, N.M..

I

J

1

UHMlltflM.

"Joatsby says b la going to gal
slaaages (or tbat assault on nim."
"Good heavens! Does ba want any
Mora than ba got?" Daltlmora Amer- Iota.
Hla Vlaw.
Wlllia Do you think a man should
ha allowed to hold the hlgbeat honor
In the United States mora than (our

DO

YOU

it KIOflEYl

WEED

D0D3E THE

I1EAL

DEUEDY?

Tribune Urgent In Demand
That Tariff Schedules Shall

Chleage

'

Iwamo-Roo- t
Dr. Kilmer
la not r
emmanctod tor everythl.., but If you
hava kidney, liver r bladder trouble, It
Will be found JunC the remedy you need.
wamp-Romake friend
nuicklr be- eauaa Its mild and Immmilate effect la
Soon realise. It Is a
ntle healing her
Dai compound- -a phyalclant preacrtptlon
which haa proved Tta great curativ value
In thousands of the moit distressing

DEMOCRATIC

LANDtAIM

DIAL

IN INSINUATIONS.

ONLY

ot

Challenge of President Tart Remains
Voters Will Regis
Unanswered
In SOo and 11.00 sites.
All drus-aistBelief In the Integrity
ter
Their
Tou may have a sample bottle of this
ef the Supreme Court.
SriJta.5il?iV?LS. 5?" fr1

yeari?

Olllla Sure thing! I aay, if a man
can top the league in baiting (or ten
or even fifteen years, let him stay In
the game for the good of the sport

s

"Zg.

wa furYher revision

ISSUE I

V&1

,,hMD.

Again

la

Gone Into,

Tbe Wilson bill fell upon evil days,
and the Dlngley bill of 1897 fell upon
much better days. The business world
had been reassured by the victory of
the gold standard. That prosperity of
which McKlnley had been called "the
advance agent" had come.
So, al
though the passage of the Dlngley bill
meant a ratiirn tn tha rna-lof tha
I
,
h
war - at flrat
ih tirotantinnleta ' thai-.- -.I
no ..mtr.ma
- nf- U.nnn
r
I
tarl(f dW not flgur n th c(un.
Then Mr Bryan itr0Te
palgn of 190
fo m.h(1 ..imnariaiiam" h. .n.rmnnnt
If
htA h4, ftt th.t tlm.

The wonder of bak
ing powders Calumet
Wonderful in Its railing;
its uniformity,
Dowers
its never failing results, its

purity.
.
... .
t
anaA i
1 nave cnauengea,
Wonderful in its economy.
.
-- I...
!..
again, any person to cuet a aieaa vnai
the
At-It costs less than the high-pric- e
Silly Game.
as a violation
tn.
A city cousin had been staying at ne woum conaemn
brands, but it is worth as
trust
wou u nui um cuu- anuirust act
VOl Was tUITlDie SICK COmUr OVer. tha farm tnr twn vulri
.Mn tin
It costs a trifle more than
much.
oume aecisiuns oi me
a qualm did 01 hOV goln I the winter's rcund of measure. One aemnea unaer
but nlver
...
a
a
a
W
w
the cheap and big can kinds
,
.
preme court, as yei i nave nwa no
Bci. "
come
haa
is worth more, uur, proves its
anawer
How
do
account
it
for k...
that
.
you
"Really?
n
reply. The only
.,,t- - dii...i.r.tra, -i- th th.
"
.
that?'
haa been an Insult to the court and an I
real
economy in the baking.
.n
UVW
1W1VJU
alV VTVUaU
UBTO
Bome evening.
V'
P"
"Sure and Oi nlvver wlnt back, yure
Aoer- - utjn,a lt
to
Tne
me."
si
insult
iresiaeni
CALUMET
the) Modem
Use
"My sakes, Arabella," waa the hor
honor."
IVll.
rt WM not tha Damocratle nolIHcUns
Baking Powder.
rified reply. "They ain't no bridge aeen. a. V., UCl.
Mr. Taffs Indignation Is Justified wha
hroi11tnt th.
tft tha
nearer than four mile, and that one's
New Trouble.
At all Grocers.
tne nypoensy ana
oi n front Xhe attltude of tnat party
oy
awful rickety. This time of the year,
"How crooked your flngera are!'
Highest
Mr. Bryan and hla fellow w.rd th(l nrot4l,t,VB
HnPini la no
Award
"True."
you'd all have penumonia. For crazy
of the Unit- - ionwr what it was in its remnant
of
the
slanderers
president
World's Pur
"Baseball?"
ideea, give me you city ea mates ana oi us
cuun
.,.-Food
tfM tPada d(., Thftril
ouprui.
"No, automobile door."
folks!"
have refused to meet the real issue nemocratlo nrotattloniata In tha north.
I
-.
a
r
...u
i..a and the
ii
w !uu""lu"
ana nave aiiempiea
Before and After.
growth of manufactures in the
Easy to Understand.
a..u uWui.ui BOUth made conTert, to tne
insinuation
Stella When you are engaged you
malignant
Appetlte Not a Necessity.
protectIve
When Senator John E. Hessin and falsehoods for evidence and argu- Summoned as Witnesses.
nrlnnfnIn
tell him that he must economize.
..n.tora
R. Murlin of New York, aa
John
Dr.
rwmft.i
Jefferson
Solon
Rev.
Whenever
Maana"l
doing ment
Bella--And
after you are married Jie
of eaiied on Aunt Candace It was her slstant professor of physiology at the
from
anl
that
part
representatlvea
.
.
Asia
.v.
and
last
Europe
summer, says the
tells you that you must
y conress oy weir silence on tne th. c0lmtry
...
for
read t0 otl
7
Cornell university medical college, In
w' B...0v.
Kansas
T
"u01"" ..
lu
". i""1"
City Journal, they took a mo merits that tha affect of tha Sunreme L.
.
,
on cotton ood . agamst wnlch .
dutles
him with an article In the October number of
tor ooai nae on tne sea or uaniee. I
am
.
.
.v
uiui
oeioio
A Failure.
...i Tah..n..
a
woum nave proxesv wnat 8na called
tbe Journal of the Outdoor Life, com
UgloaB gpounain's.
In the party was a New York mlnle- -.
,.
"Has he had a successful career?"
"
ea venementiy.
send
doeB
Lawd
de
fo
Wna.
epl
pares the food we eat to the fuel used
ter.
I...
When
nartv
had
finished
the
tha
owe
"No. He doesn't
anybody any
-a
waa tha aovanoa in nrlaa anri tha j .
.u.
It
j
tim
in
Record-Heralj
furnishing steam and power for an
nae ine minisier asxea tne Doat man of word, they desired they circulate hl;h
money." Chicago
In selecting our food he says
engine.
the amount of the bill. The boatman foul insinuations against the integrity
.
,8BUe '
an
tarlfl
Nelthep
agaln
be
party
eat enough to furnish
mu6t
I
should
we
BKJ
uau
1U1BB
KCL
4UForel
that
VVUeil
I
UCJ
told him. It was exorbitant
demand removed, some of 'em, Slsf Candace. energy for the day's work, but that
5uld.
t0.tha
Jones Do you think the horse will
"I can readily understand why
w
m MAHmfB a nnminrr wa
a t
on much more than this Is not needed.
"
ior tn nownwarri reviBion or certain UCU UU
U
survive the automobile?
Ci UillO
VWIlUUft nh
Christ walked on the water here," said oenca.
I
hoH
waa
Idutlae
which
It
mnrh
- ..
aaaartail
u ir.
Brown Not If it gets in its wayj
i.
i
i
.
.
.
.
.
. ,
.
bcliu
mi. jenei duu, auu mvn He holds that the appetite is not a nethe minister.
eyiueuiiu,
men
uiu. duuoiub ro ..ao wun. tne
October Woman's Home Companion.
iuuuu iuo ueiawcio,
-- V eoet or livinc. . so I .
V
.inr.r),..H
.
cessity for good digestion. "There la
I.nnrn nartiaa- in
'6 ku -- .u
.il
ii
,i
jiubiiuiwu
..r-ji..
vneir
cowaraice.
uvuiu
iniu
ii
duiuuk
fhii n.finn.i niat. i m..i.in
.
I
,..
iin-. .
i
AUIll
no
Bala
.ouuatB.
fallacy of nutrition," he says,
i
He Knew.
woras, tnese insinuations nave forma of 1908 nromlsed tariff revision.
m- wisiemper
plain
than that which supposes that
"
11 n. t
T
.
u"
.. ..
.
-.
.- -I
a""v
.
v
v..
"greater
i
it
auu ton uare uui uuo iucouiuk. jkunv
amuuK
i
tne nrat 7t
to " "A in
.u uo
aii rnat. naa
-- an asea oi ooiai
tnara7 nara
ii.uun
- nannanati ainrn ihok B icuiuycuj biuu8
"in
uau uu .
j
'
.
.
.
food cannot be digested and utilized
wiu
u
A
.
T.r.- - a
.
a
i
w.
!.:
m tl recent nistory and need not be gone
ui cuun
uieamug
gev expiainea me emmeni nuinonre rood ones are summonsed fo' without appetite." Most- - of the food
prevented from Having the disease Us decisions and that the president into hera Ruffles It to hp v that the I .f
aire.
..- oninn
d
we eat, fully four-fifths
goes to supply
Cure.
bpohn
V:
JMemper
Every made h,B appolntmenta to It from cor- tariff schadula.
"I know that responded the mere
....
hav- - not
r.vl.a
"
uver
for our everyday tasks, while
w,u
guammeea.
man. "I've been trying to accumulate
ttU.u ",ruo"
energy
.
. Z " OJ.
ponies- runt mot,ve. Tf th.t
what thflV
not
w.
Z,"u
.
. .
.
.
uooa arugbiiiiuuku suguu eiuuai- - less than one-fift., .
goes to supply
lt for the past 40 years." Louisville soia last year, f .ou ana
re
n.
mams 10 oe aone mis coming winter. gingcrureua,
Courier-Journa- l.
rassed In his utterance. "De Lawd building material.
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STORAGE OF THE ROOT CROPS

LIVE
Caroaparilla
Cures all
catarrh and

humors,
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.

0t

it today in usual liquid form or
hoooltUd tablets called aarsatabe.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

FOR

IDEAL

RAM

Among Other Important Features He
Must Possess Bold, Strong and
Masculine Face.

Nine times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are right
(By R, Q. WEATHERSTONE.)
CARTER'S LITTLE
There are many essentials for an
LIVER PILLS
ideal ram. First, of course, Is that be
gently butfirmly com
must be a good sire. A breeder, If
.CARTER
you will.
,?.te"vef
Granted this condition, there are
CMOITTIC
Cures Con w
sw i n
a a
other Important features. He
many
stipation, In
must poseess character, as indicated
digestion.
Sick
by bold carriage, strong front and a
Headache.
"sirey" look. .His face should be bold,
aad Distress After Eating.
strong and masculine. .
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
These characteristics are to be taken
as Indicative of ability to produce
Genuine must bear Signature
these characteristics In his offspring.
However, these characteristics must
be good ones; for a sire that possesses

V

aaa mm.

DIET FOR THE TUBERCULOSIS
Idea That Too Much Food
Cannot Be Given, Is 8hown to Be
Erroneous.

Central

Many traditions with regard to the
feeding of tuberculosis patients and
with regard to food - In general, are
given severe blows in a series of articles published in the October number of the Journal of Outdoor Life, the
official organ of the National Association for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis. Dr. John R. Murlln of
New Tork, assistant professor of
physiology at the Cornell university
medical college,.holds in an article entitled "The Dynamic Principles of Nutrition,' that a consumptive will gain
weight and do well on three pints of
whole milk, eight ounces of cream,
five ounces of milk sugar, six eggs and
two slices of buttered toast as a ration for 24 hours. The entire diet,
with the exception of the bread and
butter could be prepared In advance
and served for a cost of about fifty
cents for the day. Miss Cecilia Flick
of the Henry Phippe Institute of Philadelphia also offers some sample diets
which the ordinary family can prepare
for even less than fifty cents a day.

Young Shropshire Ram.
and character, ) strong
masculinity
ability to produce his characteristics,
must have good ones to produce, or

his Influence Is bad.
A masculine ram of bad conformation Is worse than one lacking In mas.
culinlty, of the same quality otherwise; because he Is more apt to reproduce his faulty qualities.
Granted, that we desire the good
qualities, what are they? We must
have a broad muzzle and nose, giving
plenty of breathing room and lots of
room for the mill, the teeth.
The neck should be short, strong
The chest should be
and muscular.
deep, broad and capacious, giving to
the vital organs plenty of room.
The back should be broad, muscular
and strong a bridge as It were, to
carry all the middle of the body.
The loins should be broad and deep.
The most valuable meat is produced
here. The rump should be long and
wide at the tall.
Supporting all this should be good,
strong legs, able to carry the body,
and pasterns and toes that are strong,
the le.gs should be as short as pob
slble.

Dr. David R. Lyman of Walllngford,
Conn., and Dr. Paul B. Johnson of
Washington, D. C, both agree that
the ordinary person eats too much,
and that the old notions about stuffing
tuberculosis patient at all times and
seasons have been proven false. Dr.
Lyman holds that eggs are not a necessary article of the consumptive's
diet, and tha.t a tuberculosis patient
should eat anything that agrees with
He thinks
him that Is nourishing.
that a tuberculosis patient should eat METAL COLLAR FOR A HORSE
only a little more than a person In
ordinary good health.
Meets Much Favor With Horsemen
Because It Hardens Flesh and
Restored Courage.
Is. Always Cool.
The southern lover was impetuous,
ays the author of a recent book of
It is a mistake to ubo a very soft
reminiscences of eastern Virginia, en- collar on a horse. The collar should
titled "Memory Day," and the maiden be as firm as it can possibly be made,
was timid and unused to passionate and If of leather, the surface should
proposals of marriage. "Oh, .don't!" be smooth, hard, and the collar Itself
she interrupted in a whisper. "You evenly stuffed with the best of hair,
frighten me dreadfully."
or other fine resisting material. The
Overcome by contrition, the young man who works hard with his hands
man humbly apologized for his fervor, covered with soft gloves, usually finds
and a painful silence ensued. The at the end or a day or two that bis
girl broke it at last.
hands are soft, and often blistered.
"Robert," she began, with a hopeful A horse's flesh Is no different from a
smile. "I don't think I shall be so man's, in this respect, and whenever

frightened this time."
RED.

It's the Red

Blood

Corpuscles

That

Proper Food Makes.

,

An Ohio woman says Grape-Nut- s
food gave her good red blood and restored the roses of youth to a complexion that had been muddy and
blotchy. She says:
"For 10 years I had stomach trouble
which produced a breaking out on my
.face. The doctors gave It a long Latin
name, but their medicines failed to
cure it. Along with this I had frequent headaches, nervousness and usually pain In my stomach after meals.
"I got disgusted with the drugs,
stopped them and coffee off short, and
quit eating everything but fruit and
Grape-Nutwith Postum for my table
beverage.
"The headaches, stomach trouble,
and nervous weakness disappeared almost like maglo, which showed that
when the cause was removed and
good food and drink used nature was
ready to help.
"My blood was purified and my complexion became like a young girl's,
while my weight was increased from
90 to 120 pounds in a few months-go- od,
solid firm flesh, where it used
to be soft and flabby.
and
"I . recommended Grape-Nut- s
Postum to one of my friends, who was
afflicted as I had been. She followed
my advice and In a short time was restored to complete health and in about
8 months her weight Increased from
100 to 148 pounds.
"Our doctor, observing the effect of
Grape-Nut- s
and Postum in cur cases,
declared, the other day, that he would
hereafter prescribe these food products for gastritis." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," in pkgs. "There's a reason."
Ever read the above lettert A new
ne appeara from time to time. Ther
are
trie, aad fall of human
s,

tatereat.

Metal Horse Collar.
It comes in contact with a hard substance it will, in time, become galled,
tough and able to reBlst continued
pressure without injury. The metal
horse collar is in great favor with
many horsemen for this reason. They
claim that It Is always cool; the draft
is adjusted to the whole neck instead
of pulling most where the tugs are
attached, and the horse's shoulders
never become galled.
Give Colts Grain.

Farmers, don't 'forget that your
draft colts need some grain this fall.
When pastures are short, a little
grain will effect wonders In a colt's
They may be left to
development.
eat with the mares, but it is better
to provide a place of their own when
they, get the amount Intended for
them. There is no feed better than
oats for young stock, but it is also a
good idea to give a little corn. A little feed at this time will do much
to make big drafters out of them.
Sunshine

In Hog

Houses.

Just because sunshine Is scarce In
winter Is the best reason why our
hog houses should be so constructed
as to gtve the hogs every ray
Milk for Pigs.

DATUM

AN

IAIV LOUR.

SOB

Own
Cenerete Cellar la loenomleal and Remains of Inventor of Famous
Rest In Crown Hill Cemetery,
Also
Pit
of
Construction
Easy
Indianapolis.
Found Satisfactory.
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ESSENTIALS

GRAVE OF RICHARD

For feeding to calves or pigs the
milk is better fresh and warm from
the separator, but poultry will thrive
on thick, sour milk.

(Hy C. 1. DELWICHE, Wisconsin.)
Hoot crops are valuable for stock
feeding, both for their content of di-

gestible nutrients ana in supplying
succulent feed for the winter months.
Under good conditions a large amount
of feed per acre can be grown from
roots, for this "reason they are use-fu- l
on small farms where the amount
of land under cultivation Is small.
Roots can probably be grown for
less than 2 per ton under favorable
The cost of production
conditions.
per acre Is approximately $35 per
acre.
Mangels give the heaviest yield per
acre, with rutabagas and turnips a
close second, and carrota third.
Carrots and rutabagas are about
equal in per cent, of digestible nutrients, and are higher in this respect
than either mangels or turnips.
Turnips and rutabagas do not keep
so well as some other roots. They
should be fed in the fall and early
winter in the order named.
Mangels and carrots keep well over
winter when properly stored.
The best place to store roots Is In a
root cellar near where they are to be
fed. Such a cellar may be a part of a
barn, basement, or It may be built
conveniently near to tbe stock barn.
In most places the root house can be
built most economically of concrete.
Ordinarily cement is the only material
that has to be purchased. Tbe gravel
and sand are usually available at no
great distance on most farms; While
the temperature in a root house should
never fall to the freezing point, It
should be at a low point for best results in keeping roots.
When no cellar Is available, roots
may be stored In pits. For fall and
early winter feeding, they need not be
covered to any great depth. The roots
are put In a conical pile, about four
feet In diameter on a bed of clean
straw, then covered with a layer of
two Inches of long straw. Clean rye
straw Is preferred for this purpose.
Tbe straw at the apex of the pile ts
made to form a chimney five or six
Inches In diameter tor ventilation,

Ind. Amid the fra- and flowers and
crass
of
iranre
capped by a beautiful monument tbe
mortal remains of Dr. Richard oat-lininventor of the famous Gatllng
gun, He 1l Crown Hill cemetery. But
few people in this part of tbe state
know that In that western corner or
the cemetery back of the chapel Is the
last reatlna- - nlaca of the man who KSVO
to tbe powers the powerful medium
of authority, tbe deadly Gatling.
Richard Gatllng made a fortune out
of the gun and died poor. "Like all
inventors," said Attorney John E. uun
can, "Dr. Gatling bad nothing when be
IndlanaDOlls.
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tea's Ves&tb Cczpcl
suffered for five

Erie, Pa. "I
from female troubles and
went

me no good, so my

Natural Ending.

"Our cook's dead."
"Indeed

Did

she die a

natural

death?"
"Yes, the natural death of a person
who tries to light a fire with kerosene!" Stray Stories.
Blood Poisoning is often caused by
.slight cuts or wounds. Death may result.
Hamlins Wizard Oil will draw out the,
poison, heal the wound and prevent se-

T7

I

to three do,
did.

tort and they
He You're worth a million and I'm
penniless. Will you marry me?
She No. Why did you ask met
He I wanted to see bow a man
feels when be loses a million dollars.

V

years

at last wai

uumosC Helpless.

sister aa vised me to
. pink,
try Lydl

-

1

E Ffc

rious trouble.

A bald man doesn't want the earth.
Give him a bottle of hair restorer that
will restore, and he'll go on his way
rejoicing.

barn's

Vegetable

Compound, and

when I had taken
only two bottles I
could see a big
change, so I tool
six bottles and I am
now strong and well
again. I don't know bow to express
my thanks for the good it has done me
and I hope all suffering women will
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
ompound a trlaL It was worth its
weight in gold." Mrs. J. P. Esducb;
B. F. D. No. 7, Erie, Pa,
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmholds the record
ful drags, and y
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousands of voluntary testimonials
are on file in the Pinkham laboratory
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, such as inflfmmsu
tlon, ulceration, displacements, fibroid
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains,
backache, Indigestion and nervous
prostration. livery suffering woman
owes it to herself to give Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a triaL
If you want special advice write)
to-da-

Catling's Tomb.
died, although he amassed a fortune
Mr. Duncan Is a
from his gun.."
POST CAEDS FREE
nephew of the inventor. His mother CHRISTMAS
Bead So stamp for fire samples of my reiy
and Mrs. Gatling were sisters.
Gold Imboaaad Ghrlstmaa aad Maw Teat
Post Oaida; beanttfal colors aad loveltott dwlgai.
Dr. Gatling came to Indianapolis
Art Fost Card Club, 7U Jaeksoa St, Topaka. Kaaaaa
when a young man. He invented the
first wheat drill, after which he enA town that pays the preacher and
tered the real estate business, dealing supports the editor Is mighty close to
MrtCPinkham, Lynn, Mass., for ts
In western lands. It was after the heaven. Atlanta Constitution.
is free and always helpful.
It
unsucwar he Invented his gun. An
cessful effort was made by local men
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
to form a company and sell stock to clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
manufacture the gun. Finally Gatling good grocers.
got tbe Colt people at Hartford, Conn.,
Apologies are perfectly satisfactory
to manufacture the Instrument This
m em mmmm mil sr earn, mm areaatj
to those who make them.
he
Later
took Gatling to Hartford.
traveled through Europe and the powers took up the gun immediately. It
proved its worth afterwards, particularly In the Boer war.
The young mother and many an old Mrs. Dan Adams, Duquoin, Kaa., and
Gatling died In New Tork city about
too la often pussled to know the Mrs. A. M. Morgan, Attica, Kaa., the
three yearB ago. His remains were one,
cause of her ohlld'a
ill nature. The only laxative given la Dr. Caldwell's
brought to Indianapolis and the monu- loudness of Its crying does not
Syrup Papain. It has been found to
indicate the seriousness of Its answer most perfectly all the purment was erected by his only living
Cross 8ectlon of Pit.
have nothing more the poses of a laxative, and Its very
trouble. It
s mlldneas
child, Richard H. Gatling, a New Tork matter with may
from griping
and freedom
It than a headache or a
of general dullness. It cannot of recommend It eopeclally for the use of
Gatling was
Dirt Is thrown on tbe pile to a depth city mortgage broker.
course, describe Its feelings, but as a children, women, and old folks geneof six inches. The roots are piled as born in North Carolina.
preliminary measure you are safe in rallypeople who need ,a gentle Dowel
of American
stimulant.
Thousands
trying a mild laxative.
high as possible so as to shed water.
Nine times out of ten, you will And It famlllea have been enthualastlo about It
For early winter feeding the layer HISTORIC TENNESSEE HOUSE is all the child needs, for Its restlessness for more than a quarter of a century.
and peevishness are perhaps due to obAnyone wishing to make a trial of this
of dirt Bhould He thicker, and in ad
struction of the bowels. and once that remedy before buying It la the regular
dition a covering of straw or horse
the
remedied
been
the
headache,
way of a druggist at fifty cents or one
and Crude has
manure should be placed over the Remarkable
sluggishness and the many other evi- dollar a large bottle (family else) caa
of constipation and Indigestion have a
dence
ly Constructed Building That Has
sample bottle sent to the homo
whole pile.
will quickly disappear.
of charge by simply addressing Dr.
Housed Five Generations.
Don't give the Tittle one salts, cathar- free
A concrete root house. which is ac
B. Caldwell, S01 Washington St,
tic pills or nasty waters, for these will W.
name and address
cesslble at all times is much more
a purgatives, and they are too Montlcello, 111. Tour
act
The
Tenn.
remarkable
will do.
Knoxvllle,
satisfactory and more economical in house shown In the accompanying il- strong for a child. In the families of on a postal card
the long run.
lustration is one of the most historlo
It was
buildings in East Tennessee.
SMOKELESS
,
built about 1735. It is a
1
s
OIL HEATER
of
made
building
entirely
fine timber, sawed by hand with the
and most reliable.
Safest
use.
(or
Always ready
whip saw, and the nails
Snwkelesi
03 Heater just
The Perfection
made by hand. The frame work Is
like
a portable fireplace.
made very strong, the corner post beDr.

cuoio-e-

st

TbcaccCai'a

Eyo IVatoi

WHAT'S THE PATTER

WITH YOUR BABY?
necee-aarl-

ly

feel-In-

.

two-story-

four-roome-

pine beams put towith
pine pins, tbe en
large
gether
tire frame is put together with pine
pins. Between every wall it is tilled
with brick and mortar laid in brick
building style.
There is one especially large room,
Corn silage Is not considered a very which was used in colonial days for
dwelling, church, court house and
good feed for hogs nor horses.
some of the old time singing schools
will
not
fed
sheep
produce
Poorly
was taught In it. During the Civil war
mutton.
nor
good
very good wool,
was driven from It by
In the feeding of live stock there is its occupants
and was used by
soldiers
northern
the
a chance for a large leak and yet
have it unknown.
A runaway horse is only safe in the
stable with a good halter and the
stable door latched.
Skimp your sheep on good pasture
and they will skimp you on mutton.
Works both ways.
By the time the pigs are eight
weeks old they will be ready to wean
without any check in their growth.
Get the hogs on to new corn carefully. It Is hard stuff to digest You
know that from personal experience.
Carry your good care of the ewes
this fall as far as feeding plenty of
nice bright oats to keep" them In condition.
Don't use a grade sire to improve
your herd if there is any possibility
of your securing the service of . a
Built In 1735.
pure-breDon't push the fat horse on hot them for a
camp. Its white plastered
days, either in the fields or on the walls was left almost black, and Its
road. Once overheated he loses half
surroundings all left In a very dilapihis value.
dated condition, but when Its occuToo much grass weakens all teams
returned after all danger of war
pants
at hard, steady work. A run in the was over it was soon repaired and la
grass lot or fields Sundays or rainy well preserved in spite of all tbe harddays is sufficient.
ships, and has been handed down from
You will be getting your male sheep one
generation to another until at the
for the fall's breeding soon. Pay
time the fifth one ts living
present
enough to get a good one. There is in it.
money in better stock.
Blessed be the man who will invent
Hunting Rats, Finds $2,000.
a floor for a hog house that 'will
111.
While hunting tor
Rockford,
without
clean
and
drain easily
keep
a house to which
of
cellar
in
the
rats
a man having to set up nights to do
he moved, Albert Raymond of SycaIt.
unearthed a pickle jar containAnimals need food to build up bone more,
In currency and f 400 In sil$1,600
and muscle and repair the wear and ing
bouse was formerly the
ver.
The
tear on their bodies, and they, need
of Richard Brown, a recluse,
home
food to furnish heat and energy and
who died years ago. Raymond shared
store up fat.
find with Harry Brown, who owns
Teams at steady work, whether on his house.
the
out
if
on
turned
or
farm
the
road,
the
to graze at night, soon lose flesh and
"iron Jawed" Woman Falls.
become dull.. It is too much of the
Mount
Vernon, 111. Mme. Erase,
once.
strenuous life at
the Iron Jaw act fell from
while
doing
Fodder that Is somewhat
green
of the big tent here receiving
the
top
be
left
should
when cut
very lightly
that are- believed to be fatal.
tied In the shock for a day or two Id injuries which held the
Tbe
rope
strap broke,
bebefore
out
cure
It
that
order
may
cr using the accident
ing tied and bound tightly together.
ing
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h gives qtrick, glowing beat whesevsr,

whenever, yew wants,
in fall and spring, when k b not cold enough lor
the furnace. Invaluable as an auxiliary healer in midwinter.
Drums of blue enamel or plain steel, with nickel trimming.
Aik ear nakr te eSew e a Perhdioa Smekaltm OB Hester,
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A aeceMty

Continental Oil Company
(Iaeorporated)

You Can Depend on

Defiance

The best cold water starch ever
made. Requires no cooking and
produces a gloss and finish
by any other.
un-equal-

ed

Makes Shirts, Collars and

Cuffs Look Like New.
Big

16-oun- ce

for 10 cents.

package
Ask for

"Defiance Starch" next
time and take no

Defiance Starch Co.
OMAHA

KE3ASrA

Scientifically constructed to tfve
most light for the oil they burn.
Easy to light, clean and reviciv
In numerous finishes and styles, each tbe
best of Its kind.
v ;
.

Ask year desk te shew yea kit Hue of IMo
Laatarsa, sr ' wrist lor Uhtaented sso si
te aa aaaaev of the

Continental 03 Cespzsy
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time table.

"

Daily.
Wist 7:40 t m
East 6:0a a.m.

Wiww's

Daily txcirr Sunday.
Frt. Wei 4:0c t m
Frt. Eah 10:30 p.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.

No. 91, Local
93, Local
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THE CHURCHES.

L
JP I waa a girl, I wouldn't go
waning too lit," said old
Unci Robert, m a girl of
twenty patted him on her
war down to the gate of
tho farm house.
"And why notr she asked, m she
Almost cam to a pause.
"Well, according to my Idea, It's go
tag to rain and snow and blow and
ball, and when the storm doe break,
she's going to be a buster."
"I wanted to go to the pottomee to

Jbr tht sunshms and rafts,
for the am and for the shower,
rise--

For the yellow, ripened grain.
And the

all

golden harvest hour,
Wt bless Thee, oh, our Godi

'For the heat and the shpde.

For ths gladness and the grief.
For the tender,
sprouting blade.

the nodding sheaf.
Jor
We bless Thee,
our Cod!
oh,

"For the hop and for the tsar.
rvr tne storm ana the
For the trembling andforthe cheer,
mo tor the glad increase.

mall a letter."
"It's three miles there and back,
and if I was you I'd put it off. Mebbe
somebody!! be passing that you can

We bless Thee, oh,

E. CHURCH-Meeti- ngs
every
First aad Third Sunday's of each

M.

month. Services morning and
evening.
Re. J. W. Campbell, Pastor,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
San

New Mexico.

Jon,

J. P. Mastkrion,

our Codt

eond by. Tomorrows Thanksgiving,
"Our hands have Oiled the sod.
you know, and we are going to have
And the torpid seed have sowat
the awfuleat, biggest, nicest dinner But the quickening
was of God,
And the praise be His alone.
anybody ever aat down to. It's la
W$ bless Thee, oh, our GodI"
your honor, you know. Tberell be a
turkey, a duck and a chicken: there 11
be cranberry sasa, pumpkin plea, cur- ineets, the woman got a cloth and a
rant jell, sweet cider and apple dump-lia- basin of water and washed away the
there'll
j
blood and whispered to the stranger
"I think 111 Just walk a Utile ways.
"I dont think she's- bad hurt She's
anyhow," said the girl, as she opened Just feinted away with, the scare of it
the gate and passed down the high When she opens her eyes 111 tell her
way toward the Tillage and the rail to no to sleep, and shell be all right
i
road depot
to the morning."
"And if you com heme as wet as a
"Do you think It's some young lady
ben dont say I didst warn ye. It's from the villager' aaked the stranger
going to come, and it's going to bo of the farmer as they talked In whis
j
.a buster."
pers in the outer room.
Half an hour later a middle-age- d
"No, I don't reckon no. I reckon it's
'
woman with a motherly face and that new
girl that arrived at Turner's
rolce came out on the steps and a few days ago. I saw her going toasked:
wards the villuge two hours ago."
"Pa. do you reckon it's goto' to
"Arrived at Turner's! Say, man, are
Btormr
you sure! le it a strange girl to the
"Sure as ducks."
neighborhood
'
"Where's Minnie
"I've heard say tt was Undo Bob's
"0, she's gone fcr a santer. I give niece, and that she come- from, tho
her warning. What's she wantln to city. What alls you, stranger f Does
ir all a letter for? I baint mailed a tills storm upset youT"
Utter nor got one In twenty yeafs,
It wasn't the storm. Percy Rmcald
and I guess I'm about as well off as had Quarreled with tho girl he loved
must folks. I was going to ask her j and. had asked to be his wife. It was
I
but forgot It"
about nothing, almost, as most lovers'
"Don't you ask her a word about ' quarrels are, but prtde on either side
It," cautioned the wife as (he came held off a reconciliation until the lovdown to him. "I guc6s Minnie's got er finally learned that Miss Minnie
something on her mind, but it hain't had gone on a Journey aad left no
none o' your business."
j word for him.
"Something on her mind, eh? That's
She was going to spend Thanksgiv
fuuny. Didnt know that girls ever tag week In the country. Within two
hrd anything on thetr minds except days she had relented; within three
n'.'w clothes. Is that why she come j be was making every effort to locate
j
siting us all of a Buddenf
her, that he might patch up a peace.
I guess
"None o' your business!
He had succeeded. He was going to
tny own sister's daughter can come throw himself on her mercy and ask
'uml hoc me any time she takes a no I Uncle Robert for a place at his
(ton, and that without writing abed Thanksgiving tahla
What's on her mind, as nigh as I can
The storm grew fiercer as the night
make out, is about a young mu. advanced. Whea another day earn
They are engaged, and they've bad a evB the- cattle could not face tho
falling out, and she's sorter run away storm nor man 'move from hie door. It
from him to find out if be really arts was Thanksgiving day. At Undo Rob
for her."
ert's there was a feast to be spread;
"And she's not scared about It aad
has written him a letter to toll whsra
she la?" queried the husband.
"Co on! It's probably a letter to
her ma, though I didn't see it nor ask.
I hope she didn't start for town. It's
going to storm for sure, and there
hain't but one bouse on the road
where she cculd find shelter. Look
down the road aad see if you can see
s;

be"

-

Pastor.

Pr aching every second Sunday
at :i oclock a. u.
Prayer servic , 8 oclock p. m
Christians esprcialh invi'ed
to this prayer service for th gocd
of the community.
Service at 3 oclock (slow time)
on Saturday before the second
Sunday. Evervb dy invittd.
Sunday School each Sa!batb at
All

10 oclock a.

v

.

J. P. Masterson, Supt.
B. GmrniHS, Sec.

YV.

I

Singing School me ts every Sun
day afternoon at Three oclock at
the Church.

1

r

r

THE LODGES
The A. H. T. A. meats each 2nd and
1th Wednesday evening.
B. H. Wilkin, Pre.
H. B. Born, Sec.

I

.'

The W. 0. W. meets each 1st and
Visiting Sever

3rd Monday evenings.
Igns Welcome.

B. 8. Bom, 0. C.
0. 7 Owen, Clerk.

The M. W. A. meets rach sec-nand fourth Saturday evening
of each month.

d

j

bar."

"Cant see bide nor hair of aay girl,"
reported Uncle Robert after going out
to the highway and taking a long look.
An hour later, with both uncle and
aunt fidgeting about their girl visitor,
the gray afternoon bad become
In IS minutes there was cold
rain and lively hall, and Uncle Robert was blown Into the kitchen.
Miss Minnie had reached town and
mailed her letter and started back
again when the storm broke. Before
It came she thought she could make
oat a human figure on the road ahead
of her, but wasnt sur
The very first goat picked her op
it
ppd t
jer around and deposited
her under a roadside tree. She remained there until the gale began to
whip the branches off. &el then let 30
her hold and ran for it
She hadnt gone a quarter of a ratio
when, as she crouched and cowed
her face, she was struck If SMi't
IttuS and knew no
i im tnt
tight of the girl and
Iho rirwun she ottered when hit, that
the man who was clinging to the
roadside fence back Into the blghwsy.
He bent over the unconscious form and
picked It up and staggered back to the
fence and followed It until he saw a
light and found the gate of a farm-

C. L. Owen, V C
Geo. El Sale. Clerk

"

tnt

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
CHAS. C
Notary-Publi-

No. 41 160 acres three and on
half miles southwest of Ssn Jon,
all fenced with two wires, twenty
acre in cultivation, rather tight
land just right to work nice. 18
per acre.

No.

Well
51
City property
built business bonse 35 x 60 feet,
is foot ceiling, shop in rear 16 x
34, small stable and other small
buildings, three lots 00 the corne,
on main street, will trad or so

No.4
Deeded
No. 53
too acres,
Deeded,
too acres
miles from San Jon, 35 acres broke four and one half miles
north of
and cross fenced all with San Jon, 60 acres in
good state ot
two wires, small box house, fine
cultivation, fenced and cross ietK-e- d
location.
Price on application.
with two wires, small hemst,
barn 16 x 36, garden fenced with
No 43
Relinquishment 350 poultry netting, sme nice trees.
acres, one und three fourth miles vines and bermuda grass a fine
fr-San Jon, House ia x 30, well of water which will furnish
b irn 12 x 30, all fenced, 40 acres water for
land
in (u'tivation, mixed land, fine lays fine for irrigating froea th
soil, choice location, cash price well. Price oa application.
J:o:o or will trade.
No. 55
Vacant Lots.
Two
Ni. 45 Deeded 160 acres, a fine corner lots on Main
and
milts from San Jon, all fenced and Fourth street
at 1 300 each oa
cross fenced with two wires, A no.
easy terms.
one box house with shingle roof,
No. 56 Business Lot. Corn
Kood barn,v both well painted, a
few nice fruit trees, a well of fine lot on Fifth St. and Maple Ave.'
w ter, about 50 acres in cultiva- Itso.lis down, balance to small
tion, fine oiI, mixed land, at fio monthly payments to suit the pur
chaser. vTbis lot faces the depot
pei acre.
and is a money maker st the price!
No. 47 Vacant lot A fine cor
No. 58 Sis lots ia s bunch 00
n lot on main street one square
south
side with barn 16 s U,
trom the depot, in the business
fenced
with wire, price f 400 oa
part of town. A bargain at f 350
good terms.
fe-c-

ed

m

V

Vacant lots. Two lots
No. 64- -A choice relinquish-o- n
outh side a little way out, will ment five north of Sea Joa. Will
make a fine residence property, at sell or trade
very cheap if takao
$40 for the two.
e0Bi

THE VALLEY LAND COPMANY
Of Sn Jon, New Max.
DkALtas

REED,

1

Irrigated Lands, Reftnqu.shments,

c,

Deeded Landt

All Legal Blanks Properly Exr cu'td
Office in Sentinel Building

J. FICE

Tl L.

1(

0-

- RKSl ' XCl 130

Dr. B. F. HERRING.
HERRING

BU

LDIvr.

BITTY

PBFEB3T,IY.

We have land in New Mexico to trade for land ia other States
We sell Stocks of Goods, Vacant and Improved
Property.
Correspondence Solicited, and Information Cheerfully Given.

NEW MEXICC

CUMCAB1.

DR. R. S. COULTER,

twl-lig- ht

Look over the following, if you see Dotting that suits you, write, as we
have many more good bargains.

Visitor welcome.

j

-

in a homo in tho Boot Valley in
qvj Ooxico

N 48

i

at

IF YOU flflE lJ I ERE87ED

No. 41, Paiseager
No. 43 Passenger

PEVT1ST

Once in New Bank Building,
Phone 64.
Ngw Mix.
TucyncAw.

DO

YOU

WANT

to sell

D.

J. Epwih Mampiy,
Physician St Surgeon,
SnMn'rt Building, Min St.
OfnPhone 85, Res. Phone X7f.
Nrw MsX.
Tvcvmcasi,
-

.

i

"I don't believe they'd
mouthful.

set

single

;

at Bradley's there was hardly better

Speciality,

tvi,

ia,

noii tkaoat.

(.Glasses fitted.

--

.

or

Dr. W. LEMING

than poorhouse fare.
But the victim of the accident was
Office, first stairway east of the
no longer In bed, and the rescuer no Vorenberg Hotel.
x
longer eared about the weather, and
New Mix.
the farmer folks looked at each other Tocumcakx,
and smiled and whispered:
house.
"Even If we had turkey and cransoon
for
brought
calls
help
Us lusty
sauce I don't believe they'd eat
berry
burden
9ut a man, and the senseless
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
mouthful They've Just sorter
a
single
ras carried into the house aud re- found each
to
tickled
are
and
other
ceived by a woman.
U. S. Commissioner,
"I don't know who she is, but I death"
could
at
sake
whan
last
6TH DrSTMCT
And
they
round her In the road." explained her
Bob
Uncle
and
to
Turner's,
their
way
rescuer.' "There Is blood on her hair, stuttered aud Aunt Harriet cried for
Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.
and I think she was struck down."
- NEW MEX.
wasa
In
that ENDEE,
Miss Minnie asked
"We'll do all we can," replied tho joy,
heartless:
almost
was
man and woman together, "but yon
"Why do you take on soT I never
muatnt look for much. We are mighty
such a lovely Thanksgiving In ail
had
For Sale.
poor folks. We baint got no camUfa!"
my
a
phor nor whisky, and as for getting
Store
building 18x30 and small
loctor out from town it cant bo
America.
tor
Walnut
Groceries. Postoffice fa
of
stock
done tonight"
English
The girl was carried Into the only
The secretary of agriculture de- connection. Gcod location. This
bedroom and laid on the only bed, and clares that the beautiful forest tree
when her wet clothing had been re- that bears the English walnut would property most be sold at once and
It spreads will go cheap. Inquire at this
moved nnd she was between .the do well in this country.
llko an oak and has a fine feathery office,
foliage that Alls the air with
fraf-rtJ.c-

Deeded Land

Relinquishment
If you do

write description nnd price tO

.

GEO. MlNDExlAN
COLISEUn, CHICAGO, ILL;
NO COMMISSION

CHAROBO
1,.

i

1

e.

i

'

'If

i
1

that al! animals play wi.h llrir
youny. This U natures argument.
Playing with children U a sub'
ject ol rnucb mure ioporunce than
most pes pie ever ih'nk.
it has
Contributed by A Director
been said that the oldest oi a .unbad
A Tactnr is cn? who transacts ity of children otua Ui
cause
the
.business or an aent. Tim word liusitiOij;
may li i.Uu
social pertains to men living in uutei ta a tuck ol a playmate.
Ttie buiriuu mind demands
society or to the public as an agNo innate dem.md ui
gregate body. The teacher then
as a social (actor should ba ready iUc tuiuU cau b dcuied w.ttuuc
at all times to aid, not only the tiijuiy. Amniusunent is as essenchildren under his cart, but all tial to the tniuds kjrowtn and demankind in every conceivable way velopment
s eep or exei
that will benefit the community ibUs ve liavc i.o u.e tor t.iet;;ucti-cr- ,
whether it be morrally, mentally,
wbo tits thai turrn ot guveru-inenwhich suppresses this clephysically or financially.
One ot the first stops for a ment in children, wether at icnuol,
teaccer to take is to teach bis pu it noinc or uu lUc aCH.Lt.
Some may oppose luu and iauh-u- r
pils to be mannerly, remembering
and say mat Chiist uevcr
however, that examples are as
as
great
tughed but we have never found
precepts.
The teacher should mix and any proof of tuat Matwtnent, aud
aa agle with the children in tbeii beside, that is no reason e should
sports and cames. It is not uu not enjoy ourselves. We are not
becoming, of a teacher to play with taught to follow His examples in
a child, but on the contrary it i all the earthly ways of lite, for
.
quite becoming (for the .teacher marriage is a d:viae institution
tands, or should stead, ccx? to and phrist was never married.
ihe parents or be an equal to ths
One of the best sources of
with
in
so
the
and
child,)
at home or at school is
parent
doing the teacher is discharging music. Money spent
musical
one of the highest duties that is msaruments and the time playing
This i not them is rot thrown away. Shake
impospd upon him.
the task th.it onniav think it 'to spere said, "The man tbat hath
be.
Tbfn- is ouiecbing in' the no music ifl himself, nor is not
relation cf the teacher aud the rroved with corjeord of sweet
child that makes the teacher, take sounds, is fit Jfor treason, stratapositive delight in that which gems and spoils."
The teacher must have patience
jpleise3 the child.
Every tsacher,- that, is every to be a success. For he comes in
true teacher loves his pupils and contact with all kinds and classes
we all feel an interest in those of
people rich and poor, uigh
things that interest those we love. and low, good and bad, and many
We Wave often seen a lover of arc the times that the
patience is
children tossing the bII, rolling tried and often a
temper wounded.
the cart:or, spinning the top, seem-injl- y
God imposes upon man the obwith as much delight as the
ligation to no virtue, which tie has
child itself.- This same principle not first woven into the constitudoubtless aceounts for the fact tion of Nat'ir
If U t
mriVnc

Teachtr, A Social
Factor in the Community.

fhi

1

t,

t

Ol

tin.1 HMM III .'
proud teiiipfu of Hi"

HUM

C

;

oik.
tiei.ee i the giand.st repreoetiti.
tve 01 GoJ. i'atierJtc! is U vi ;e
Utld tu l)d patlL'Ut li tobcCi iJ Iikf
It h.is Let n truly said tl 'it p;sti. n c
'
comioits the pVjr iind u.oJvut
ti.', rich; Slio m.ikts i hu alio in
praspviity, clntilul t.t udwi s t
and abovv iepr a:li. 5 m t.'.uDv.
the

'

J

1.

h II

r:

I

of ElriRlaial

jeclal proynra
w.' idvlilcd fur tl'.o rfundny nenlen.
Tl's twice, liowVfr, mutt bo
fyily d!5t!i.;:uljhed frota the Tbanka-filvln- s
day of the Pilgrim fnthirs. Fail-u- r
to mako this dlntlncilon has lod
to tbo r'oundlcra claim tbat the Pop-haenlanla'a were "tho firt to keep
ThaiiKtislvIrs day" In America. Tho
servito ut Monhegon, ou which this
chlui U 1to(!, wna tho regular Sua-tlc- y
it! rvlw cf ihe Church of England;
and v.lilia it hnd an element of thanks-fkivlntha day can in nowise bo
ns a ThenkfsivlnR day ua that
tirm la understood.
.Cotemiwary
3vki".ica refutes nil claim to the
m

th'rsn win) h
us. and to be tie lirt i.i
asking the torivei;i ss of tlio.
l'a.iftnct-udjrwhpm we have iujuieJ.
the woman and
man.
the
rati"nce is Uau'.iU'l in
in tith.-- sjx or every aife.
Tiie b av or yirl who ha-- no
is clilik-- J by their playUrtlo Panywise Says:
mates and will i: ot succeed iu
Tho barefoot aeirenu who arrived la
their wjrk or pluv, th.n if this te town tula ui'irnit announces that
true how much more ncediul lor the has lost her funk3. Tho show
will
aa eho had ant!;e teacher to be patient, for their othergora-'-on, Inhowever,
l
her haadhaff.
actions hive all to do with the
us to

d
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n

niros
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Manu-

Co-operat- ive

facturing & Repair Co,
Successor

to Hurt A

Makers of combined jLnnd Ornd-e- r
& .Lovelorn. & Combined

Agents for JSTew Improved Tur
bipe Water JEIeyator.
AT THE NEW SHOP IN THE NORTJl
SAN JON, ALSO

pa-tun-

END OF

Horseshoeing: and wagonwork
DONE BY MEN OF
EXPERIENCE.

Coui'ler-Journa-

r

government of their schools, and
The Pcciifc Monthly.
the lasting impression maJo upon
j the Leading Magthe pupils, be they for good or Special Ratc.n cn
azine of the West.
evil.

INTERNATIONAL

P.

Bank Of Commerce,

.

lr

San Jon

cr

i

iv
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riiimti urn
fi.'cl
ren.ljui of Kirtil'.udo to
Go.l fur lilt nicrd"i. In hut ot the
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The rpflf!c'M"nthly of Tortland,
pnbl'shltig a series of splci
di.l Articles about tho various
tiles tf the West-- The Srt'inber
Of TUCUMCART, NEW MEXICO.
a
number contained an Hriieln on
Th-wiili i'h
l
lier con ;! 1Ws solicit
riu'ifu-ly
i;hMr:t-G.
Business.
Capital
ed :.flS.- - oi.
In
Cr
ccis
vvlng
Oth! articles short! to be I
Api.j-W. F. BUCHANAN, Pres.
L. W. MORRIS, Vice Pros,
ijwi!ill:i:c.'d a:o buccraa with Live
T. H. SANDERS, Cashier.
slol-'wSin'c ssin Growing AY alnuts,
Succcrs with
Crnps. These
Trickey.
s ,W written by exports and
are not only authorltatlvo,' hut very
Harve Townsend and Dudley Ititonvst irji.
Anderson accompanied
W. E. ; In addit ion to thff above, Tho Pa
Fine to Endee Wednesday as wit. cini Monthly each month publishes
a largo number of clean, wholesome,
nesses in his final proof.
readable
and strong independent articles on tho questions of the
If you are looking for a home
day.
write to the Valley Land
y
Th price of The rarlflc Monthly
at Sa J Joi.
lsSWOa
can
year. To introduco it to
star
Thy
new readers, it will he sent for sis
you right.
months for $ 50 If this paper Is men1 you hnve
tioned.
anything to sell tell ,"ae
Address:
Taclflo Monthly,
SonMuel nbout it.
Fort- Mail Orders and Prescriptions Given Special Attention.
land., Oregon.
C. F. M.u, e:i and latr.i y ate
7h ;ink?L'ivir.;4 ciinru.'r wiili Mr.
Fraak Atkins
;::d f.imilv.
Den
u; li f
the cn
school insets
i
iveiy
Sunday afternoon at 3 ocl oc';.
Everybody shoulrl attend this ard
he:p to mike a noon c'ass. L'col.s
can be had ' of the secretary, Joe
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la-lu-
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sutj-c-s-
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four
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'$50.00

s
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ari-ic-

The Elk Drug Store,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Complete line of DrugsSundrks

Com-pan-

"

j

Take advantage of these prices and save money on
Dry Goods, Clothnig, Underwear, Groceries & etc.
.

Underwear

Groceries
V'o

now have a complete

line of Dried

that

are f'resh and Fine.

...

Prunes....

per lb.

8S cents.
"

Seedless Raisins.

" n

pried Peaches
Best Sugar Corn

" i5

V

per can to

V

Bars Diamond C Soap
I Gallon Pancake Drip Syrup
8

I

"

Angle-foo- d

We have in strck the BEST & BIGGEST line cf
Uudmvear ever shown here. As we'are heavily overstocked in this lbe, 30U can get remarkable bargains
now.

'

Our regular Fifty, cert Mens' heavy Fleeced and
Ribbed Underwear now going at
?
cents.
42

We now have a complete line of Dress Goods in
Woolens, Silks, Ginghams, Calicoes and etc.

Having bought a bile of Outing Flannel direct from
the mills, we are miw able to give our patrons the Best
Outing possible for
,
iq cents.
ct: value Bleaching
"
I3
10
" Domestic...
I2J-'
ct.
xo
liVi ct. " Outing
u
J

.

$ .35.

Hamilton Brown Shoes

45.

"

Bear Brand Sorgum
to lbs, Lard Compound
10 " Pure Lard
100 Pounds Spuds
3 pkgs, Rolled Oats
V
Corn Flakes
3
I

Dry Goods

"Bcsi by Test"

30.

,!!

55.

r.io.

'

Very Best Calico
65 ct. Dress Goods.

And we can supply all your wants from the finsst to
the heaviest. footwear at prices that will please you.

,

Hats

35.

Complete

line Worth

Hats latest styles in all sizes.

50

Clothing

1.30.
3.95.
.55.

(,

We are now giving a discount of 10 per cent off
of all Clothing and Pants, and we are
offering some
exceptional bargains in this line.

We will soon have another car of Old Homestead Flour.
I

1

-

3C

THE SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

C. L. OWEN, Mgr.
Wholesale and ".Retail
DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE
SAN JON,
NFW MPV
'
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